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Güntner European Championship betting game with fabulous prizes!
The European Football Championship will start in a few weeks, and Güntner would like to share the
anticipation with you! Therefore, the manufacturer of refrigeration components has started a betting game
offering fabulous prizes for the winners.

Fabulous prizes
The prizes awaiting the participants range from a Professional Quadrocopter with 4K camera to GoPro Hero
Black action camera or a jersey of the German national team. Even if you are not among the top five players,
it is worthwhile to participate: Participants betting up to the final can win one of 5 Amazon coupons or one of
10 European Championship mini footballs.
Just join the game
The game starts on May 10: Go to www.guentner.eu/tippkick to register under “Become a member”. The
navigation bar gives you access to all the information and all the features that you may need for the game.
You can submit bets right up to the opening whistle. The winners will be informed via e-mail after the
European Championship is over, but you can of course always monitor your own score in the tipping
overview.

About Güntner
Based in Fürstenfeldbruck near Munich, Germany, Güntner GmbH & Co. KG is a world leader in the manufacture of refrigeration and air
conditioning equipment components. With approx. 3,000 employees worldwide and production sites in Germany, Hungary, Romania,
Indonesia, Mexico, Brazil and Russia, the company shows a strong presence for their partners in all markets. Decades of experience in
the industry and the consistent integration of the latest technologies and research findings ensure the high quality standard of Güntner
solutions. The international areas of application comprise energy & process cooling projects, industrial and commercial applications in
the field of food production and storage as well as HVAC applications for buildings and specific applications such as server room
cooling.
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